Dear Professor Johnson,

Thank you so much for your letter. I am glad to hear that you have decided to stay at Hope-Olly and that you will be teaching in the fall. I am looking forward to working with you on the debate team.

Sincerely,

[Name]
COMMUNITY and JOE MILLER
MI LLIN ER Y
College Students
F. W. BERANEK
M. & E. SIMPSON

Over P.
Yarns, Hair Goods
18 N. Huron Street

A GIFT SUGGESTION
See our display of Watches, Laislister's, LocketS, Cameos, Rings, Pendants, Etc.

A PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS: We want you to know how you like the News—what features appeal to you and what ones please you. We are not doing our newspaper business in too much of a hurry. We want you to see what we have done and we want to hear from you, and therefore the circulation.

INTERESTING MEETING
Miss King talked to The Members of our City League group in her office last Thursday afternoon. She read a story in the New York Times about the night of the great Paris fire. The house was in flames, but she was able to save two men. She then read a story about the fire at the Great Eastern Hotel where many lives were lost.

NOTICE TO DANCERS
The gymnasium is now frequently used by the school. The school wants to make sure that the children do not cause any trouble. Any children who do not behave will be sent home. The children should be on time and stay until the end of the class.
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The Alumni
The Ypsilanti Club at Ypsilanti, Ohio, was entertained by the niece and nephew of one of the charter members of the club.

The New York Racket Store
The first store around the corner on Huron Street.

The New Racket Store
1 N. Huron Street

J. H. Wortley & Son
Insurance, Real Estate, Rentals and Loans
Office Phone 142 A. L. EVANS, Prop.
Phone 113

Santa Claus Store!
This is the home of Santa Claus

The Best School for You to Attend
90% for Business, Civil Service, Commercial Teaching, Same Rate by Correspondence as at the College. Express House, Dayton, Pennsylvania. Guaranteed. Finances Secured. Write for Catalog.

Christmas Gifts!
DOLLS, TOYS AND BOOKS FOR THE CHILDREN

For Fathers—Handkerchiefs, Pocket Pencils, Scoutpens, Jawbreakers, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Smoking Sets.

For Mothers—Hallmark Gifts, Lace Collars, Picture Articles, Pillow, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Ringers, Beautiful Chrysanthemum.

Christmas Candy
CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS
Baker's Plain PRICE Variety Store

Joe Miller
The Beat Mule
Any article can be given a feeling of lasting satisfaction.

F. W. BERANEK & CO.

YPSILANTI'S ONLY TAILORS AND DRY CLEANERS

Phone 69
8 N. Huron Street

M. & E. SIMPSON
Headquarters for MILLINERY

Fancy Goods, Yarns, Hair Goods and Hair Accessories

110 Congress St.

College Students are Cordially Invited to Call at the Post Card Store

Papier Mache Calendars, Framed Mottoes, Folders, Booklets and Cartels
I WOMEN'S Fall Footwear

There’s no shoe that looks better on a woman for Fall wear than a pair of Smart Tans.

Having known that the demand for TANS would be unusually heavy this season, we have prepared accordingly.

Step in for a look at our new Tan Shoes, and you'll be sure you feel that you must have a pair.

P. C. Sherwood & Son
126 Congress Street

A Gift Worth Giving
Your Photo for Xmas

Millers Studio
Phone 174

MANY INITIATIONS
Campus Societies Busy Administering Rites

ALPHA Tau DELTA
Saturday, evening the Alpha Tau Delta fraternity held its annual initiation at which 25 new members were made.

Milton E. Mclntyre
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The Raid of The HUMAN TIGERS
although next ANIMAL show-day

A CANDY
AN ELEPHANT
On His Hands

supplemented by samples of Modern Montessori and her gadgets.

The story of the Annual Student Party will be given in the

The Normal College News

Friday, December 12, Tonight
GYMNASIUM

Where? at Rowima

APOLLO CANDY
PUT IN UP

Holiday Packages

We have the Home-Made Martha Washington CANDIES

We have just added an assortment entirely new in this City.

"Bryn Mawr"
CANDIES
NOTHING LIKE THEM ELSEWHERE

Between Now and Christmas

There will be a constant demand for Gifts intended for presents to your friends at that time.

Nothing will be more appropriate and useful than a piece of Sterling or Plated Ware selected from our stock.

We also carry a good selection of Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Cut Glass and Jewelry, at prices that are right.

FRANK SHOWMAN
JEWELER

Carnegie Congress and Horse Street

ARNET BROS.
TAILORS

CLEANING
REPAIRING
PRESSING
ALTERATIONS
Phone 1150L
25 North Washington Street.

DEWITT'S
Approved RSAL Agent

MANUFACTURING CO.

ARNET BROS.
TAILORS

We are Better Dressed not merely WELL-DRESSED, in

Regal Shoes for WOMEN

THERE'S a "thoroughbred air" to Regal Shoes that makes them look ten-dollarish, though they cost only half that price.

You will be delighted with the dainty grace of a style-supreme Regal, with its patrician slippers, with its buckled or buttoned elegance, and with its ease and poise on your foot.

DeWITT'S
Authorized RSAL Agent

MANUFACTURING CO.

The normal college news

Event and Comment

The Weatherman Club will meet on Monday night in Room 50 of the West Hall.

Miss Louise Kemp of Greenfield, of the famous "Weather Woman," has been asked to talk with the students Tuesday evening in the Music room.

Judge Kime will give the women and the students their dress extra Credit for the December 19th Holiday style contest.

George D. Smith of Homer and Bert G. Ott of Owosso have been asked to talk with the students tomorrow afternoon in the Gymnasium.

Miss Florence of the Department of Physical Education of the Flint Normal, will speak Tuesday afternoon in Room 50.

Gymnasium

Friday, December 12, Tonight
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